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«* Plesse don't 1"
Sweet and piercing rang the child 

iih voice, bat there was fetich a depth 
0f indignation and horror in the tones 
that it made the lad pause and stare.

U was in the city of Pi iladelphia, 
and at the time when long trains of 
mules dragged the freight cars through 
the streets from the depot to the su- 
barbs to meet the locomotive. A long 
train of these animals had emerged 
from the wide gateway in Ninth street 
pulling a tralu of ca-e. As the first 
car appeared, the last mule caught its 
foot in one of the long chain*, and 
by its frantic straggles threw the 
whole strirg of animals lot) disorder.

Two or three bystanders were de
layed at the blooked-np passage, and 
among them, like a lost white dove, 
stood a tiny little gir>, apparently not 
much more than six years old.

The muie driver was a tall lad, 
strong and active. He seemed furious 
at the accident, and swearing volubly, 
lashed the mules with a thick whip all 
along the line, until he came to the 
pjor creature with its foot caught. He 
dropped the whip and picked np 
heavy stick with a naii in it, aud vLh 
all his strength hurled it at the de 
ionseless animal, which reared and 
plunged and trembled as the cruel nail 
tore a track down its Hank. A trick 
ling stream of blood began to flow.
Toe older spectators uttered a low 
murmur of disgust and indignation, but 
the child, her small arms extended, 
rushed forward, crying, *• How dare 
you !”

The fellow stared at her. He was 
not radically bad, but his temper had 
gob the better of him on this as on 
many otter occasions. The mule had 
extricated its foot, aud stood tremb 
ling and bLedlng. The child's hat had 
fallen and, quick as thought, she had 
pulled the dainty white cashmere 
shawl from her little shon’dtrs, and 
with flashing eyes was standing almost 
under the mule’s feet, trying to 
staunch the blood.

“ Poor horsie I” she pasted. “ Poor 
horeie 1 ' *

The driver, with a reddening of hit 
buuDurut face, which was rather hand
some and intelligent, picked up the 
child tenderly, with the bkol stained 
shawl in her little hands, and put her 
down on the pavement.

Fresh from luxiug hands, dainty in 
her white embroidery, her rich brown 
curls fallirg on her shoulders, cheeks 
glowing wkn excitement, her eyes di 
lated, hi r little face a very picture of 
outraged sensibility, she was like 
vision. She did not struggle as he 
lilted her, but drew back her baby 
figure like a little queen, and with 
scorn in every feature looked straight 
into his eyes, and Uang her childish 
indignation at him in this phrase :

*' Yon are a bad boy 1 God never 
hits you 1 aid you swear !”

Just then a breathless nursemaid 
rushed into the little crowd and with a 
cry, caught up the child in her arms 
kissing her.

“ O, ‘ Queenie,' why did you run 
off ? We were all frightened to death.'* 

And she bore her off talking all the 
way.

The mules went on ; the cars began 
to move ; the few spectators dis 
versed. But the driver picked up 
little ring, a battered turquoise ring, 
from the street, looked around to see 
if anybody noticed him, then kissed it 
and put in l is pocket, murmuring to 
himself ; “ She'll never wear it again : 
it's mashed up like I am. They called 
her ‘ Que* nie,' and I be blowed it she 
didn't look like a young queen, that 
baby !”

Ail day long the swe t little face, 
with its moist gray eyes, was before 
him. All day long he checked the 
rising oath. He was almost tender to 
the last mule, for when he looked at 
the red line on its flank he thought of 
the words, 44 God never hits you, and 
you swear l”

He was not a low-born, common lad, 
and he was ashamed of himself. Cir
cumstances hrd forced him into his 
present occupation. That evening he 
went to the superintendent's office and 
gave up his job, saying to himself, ‘Til 
And another and a be iter one. It 
would break my dead mother's heart if 
she knew I drove mules and swore. 
God * hit ’ me to-day, Queenie, but it 
was with your baby hand.”

At the same hour Queenie sat on 
her papa's knee in her luxurious home 
and told him how the ” poor horsie 
bled when the bad boy beat it. 
e‘ And,” said she, 44 papa, I lost my 
pretty turquoise ring !”

“ Well, Queen Ann,” he replied, as 
he pushed oack her curls and looked 
lovingly into the sweet eyes, 44 you 
fch&ll have another ring if you promise 
ite you will never ran under another 
mule's feet again. Will you ?”

“ Queen Ann puckered up her rosy 
mouth as she shook her curls, and then, 
with her arms around her loving 
father's neck, she sealed the promise 
with that sweetest of all tributes, an 
innocent heart's kiss.

* * * *

Twenty five years pass away. The 
lad of seventeen is a man with 
sprinklii g of gray on his head. The 
baby girl has bloomed into the matur 
it y of a beautiful womanhood. They 
have never met since.

II.
It was a November day, soft, hazy 

and beautiful—a day when showers of 
crimson and yellow leaves fall by the 
roadside. In the city the streets are 
filled with a gay crowd of people,charmed 
by the last smile of autumn. In an attic 
room of a suburban house in the city 
of P----- lay a sick girl. The white
washed walls on one side sloped to the 
shape of the roof. A little window, 
hung with a curtain of thin black stuff, 
subdued the light and admitted the 
warm air. The bed was of straw, on 
cot, broken, but held up by a couple of 
chairs. A little square piece of car
pet lay beside it on the floor, while 
farther off another piece lay before the 
washstand, which was only a frame of 
iron wire, holding a tin basin painted

blue and an old pitcher or:eked and 
seamed with putty. A wooden fo in 
with two narrow open shelves made a 
toilet tabla and towel rack. Tne re
mains of three cane seat chairs with 
boards over the seats, stood about the 
room. On one of these was an open 
valise, out of which peeped embroidery 
and painting materials of rich quality.
I here was a grotesque mixture of re
fined taste and incongruous surround
ings, a placing of things for effect 
which pitifully told that the occupant 
of the room knew what the elegancies 
of life were and had once erj »yed them.

On this November day when all wit i- 
out was mellow and radiant, the sick 
girl lay back on her pillow, jist where 
the brightness fell thiough the little 
draped window. One hand clasped a 
crucifix of peculiar design. Its coh.r 
was yellow, and there wtre fourteen 
small, circular insertions of mother of 
pearl upon it, each marked with the 
letters *• 8ta ” and a Roman number.
Tne figure of Christ was of Hiver, 
it was a precious relic to its 
possessor, for it was made of olive 
wood from the garden of Gethsemane, 
and was enriched with the indulgences 
o' the Way of the Cross.” It was 
intended for the consolation of the 
sick, as the good friend said wLo 
obtained this treasure for her, and was 
a mice of spiritual wealth. Poor snf 
ferer, it helped her so much to be 
patient. J u»t now she looked very 
peaceful, for the atmosphere of prayer 
was about her. A face still soft and 
round, a chin dimpled like a child's, a 
low, white forehead, blue-gray eyes 
aud a sensitive mouth, ever changing, 
yet always sweet, such was the aspect 
of the girl who By there quite still and 
all alone. 8he was accustomed to soli 
tude ; there were few who cared for 
her, because t ere were lew who knew 
her. Vet that dying girl of seventeen 
had a mind atd heart pure and beauti
ful and a great soul. A footstep on 
the stairs outside brought a gleam of 
brightness to her pale Uoe, aud she 
smiled a gieeting to the visitor who 
entered after an emphatic knock. *• 1 
am mu glad to see you, doctor,” she 
said, as she held out her hand.

Alone again. Always alone. This 
is outrageous l” And the physician, 
his clean cut features darkened by a 
frown, drew one of the chairs to the 
side of the bed and carefully sat down. 
There was a breadth of forehead in the 
man's face that told of thought, a firm
ness in the square chin that told of 
will, and a kindness in the brown eyes 
that told of heart, lira face relaxed 
into a Muile at the evident pleasure of 
his patient in his presence.

I don't feel lonely, doctor,” said 
the cripple. 4’ I've just finished my 
Blattonw."

KiufiheJ your what?" asked the 
doctor, with wide opened oyea.

My Station., See this crucifix, 
aud-----"

"Où-ta h!" said the physician, with 
a shrug of impatience. •• You Roman 
Catholics have such a lot of praying 
arrangements that one must be always 
prepared for the unexpected. Bat, my 
child," he added seeing the pained looli 
on the girl's lace, " if all Catbelics 
prayei as you do, on their crosses and 
strings ut beads, I'd take_my chances 
for ' kingdom come ' with them. But 
they don’t, half of them, until they 
come to die, end then they do the 
whole business up in a hurry ; that is, 
if they get the time. l*ray ahead, 
Mary, ana pa: me in the prayers, too 
I haven't time to pray. You are better 
to-day. Keep on with the nourishment 
atd don't take any medicine unless 
the pain returns. 111 give thorn a 
raking down-stairs for leaving yon 
alone so ranch.”

“ Wease don’t, doctor ; they arc all 
so busy. They come np whenever they 
can. Don't, say a word, doctor," plead 
ed the cripple. 11 It does me so ranch 
good to see yon, doctor ; you are so 
very kind to me. May God bless you," 
and her eyes moistened.

" Pshaw !" said the doctor, twisting 
his watchohain between his fingers. "I 
don't see how yon can lie here lor 
months, in such a place, and never get 
lonely. You won't let me fix it np, 
either. Suoh a rickety-looking place 
as It 1» 1"

It’s good enough, doctor. Yon 
know I won't be here long, and what Is 
the use oi wasting money ? I'm com 
lortable and very happy. My religion 
makes up for everything."

The doctor looked around the little 
attic, then at the sweet, pale face, 
whlst'ed softly, and said :

II Well, as I said before, you're a 
neer set, and 11 I had time I would be

Roman Catholic myself. There 
i always something palling me 

in that direction. whatever It 
is. Now, don't begin to preach," 
he added, as he saw the girl's 
face glow and her lips unclose eagerly,

I mast be going ; I stay here longer 
than anywhere else. Bat what are you 
looking at?" He had seen her eyes 
following his fingers twisting his watch, 
chain. " Ah 1 yon are looking at this 
battered little baby ring," he con 
tinned. " Well the next time I come 
I'll tell yon all about it, for it has a 
history. H

Perhaps," said the invalid, •' it 
will be painful. I always fancied that 
ring belonged to your little daughter.
I often wished to ask yon about it, but 
I feared to sadden yon."

A merry langh sounded through the 
room.

" Bless yonr heart, no. I am an old 
bachelor. Bat that baby ring has my 
life romance in It. It happened twenty- 
five years ago, when I was your ago 
Wait till I come again. Good-bye,

And he was gone—the bright, kind 
man who had done so much to allevi
ate her snfferings, who had oume week 
after week, and paid her rent and 
brought her medicines, and procured 
her light work, and had treated her 
with snob fatherly care that her heart 
overflowed with gratitude and sent np 
to heaven dally petitions that the light 
of faith might be given to him. And 
as her rosary beads slipped through 
her thin fingers, from which the brush 
and embroidery needle had long sinoe 
dropped, she prayed to our Lady that 
this manly soul might not perish,

ni.: ii
Mary Thurston was an orphan ; a 

gltf finely educated and bred, bnt re- 
duoeu to poverty by one of those re 
verses that are of such common occur
rence In the world. She had influen 
tUl friends in Kngland, her mother bad 
told her, but of them she knew noth 
lug. Only a year ago Doctor Thorn 
had b en called to her widowed 
mother's bedside, and had seen her 
die, with a heart breaking look fixed on 
this ion- ly girl. A kind hearted man 
(tlthough people who did not know him 
said his name suited hint), he pitied 
the desolate child, aud did not lose 
sight of her, for his practiced eye saw 
signs of the paralysis that threatened 
her. When it came be did his best fir 
her, but he knew she would soon follow 
her mother.

Doctor Thorn’s Interest la his patient 
never relaxed, and now every day he 
ran in for a moment or two to brighten 
the little attic with p'easant eords that 
tew others suspected he could use ; 
wondering why she never complained, 
why she never frowned, never expressed 
any longing to live, novel seemed to be 
lonely, although, alter the kind, poor 
penple down stairs bad attended to her 
a mple wants, she was left alone hour 
alter hour. Tne kind hearted doctor 
did tot know that a Divine Visitor 
.o-imttmeii came to that little home in 
the early morning and left His peace 
in that pure young heart and made it 
happy. Thoogh not a Catholic Dr. 
Thorn bad little respect for any other 
creed, lie thought religion was not a 
necessity lor him. becau-e ‘-he had 
not time," bnt as he told Mary some 
thing was pulling him In that direction, 
whatever that something was.

This aud much more did Mary tell 
the dear Bister of Merry who often 
called to see her, and who cheered her 
solitude and helped her to pray. At 
every visit of the nun, when the usual 
p-ayers wore over, Mary would whis 
per; •' Now, the ‘Salve Regina ’ for 
Doctor Tnnrn's conversion," and Slater 
Hilda would utter the beautiful prayer 
aloud and ieel herself strangely moved 
to pray for this good man whom she 
had never seen, and whose kindness to 
a lonely sick girl was toe only claim to 
her interest : aud In the convent chap I 
Doctor Thorn's name was mentioned 
many a time in fervent petition.

A boat a mouth after the day we have 
mentioned Doctor Thorn had time so 
tell the story of the battered little ring 
to the invalid, whose changing face and 
breathless interest betrayed her emo
tion. O course, Doctor Thorn was the 
lad who drove the mules twenty five 
years before at the X.nth street depot 
in the distant city. He it was *hi 
picked np the little turquoise ring that 
Q leenie had dropped and bore 
it as a taliiman through his life.
The vision of tt at white-robed child 
and the amazed look of those shocked 
g-ay eyes were in hlsdrcams constantly, 
and the clear, bell-like voice, with its 
quaint, childish reproach, rat g with an 
undying echo in his memory.

Ho told Mary how he had given np 
his sltnat on that very evening ; 
how he left the city ; how he 
straggled against rebuffs aud disappoint 
ments ; how he was employed in a med 
ical college, where his early edn at ion 
was renewed ; h w, at last, he began to 
study medicine, atd after ranch pati
ence and untold uifHcultiee took his 
diploma and began to practice ; how he 
steadily gained ground, made himself a 
Dame, aud now he Is above want and 
far np in his proiossicn. “ And if 1 am 
alone in the world," said he, " it is, 
firs', because when I began I had not 
the means to support a wife, and, 
second, because it seems to me that 
some other chapter in my life is to coma 
first, whatever it is.”

And then Dr. Thorn laughed, and 
pushed back the Iron gray hair from 
his handsome brow and stood up to go.
He had told the story in just ten min
âtes, and had told it io a way some 
people would have called blunt. bnt 
Mary knew his great heart and valued 
bis confidence. She looked up to him 
with filial reverence and deep devotion, 
and loved him as she might have loved 
the father she had lost before aho was 
old enough to understand. D jetor 
Thorn knew this and valued her appre
ciation more than he was consol ms of. 
As he bent to shake hands with her, 
the little ring hung close to her eyes. 
She asked :

“ What became of little Qieenle ?" 
"I never saw her again, and never 

expect to. I left her hundreds cl miles 
away from here. But what would make 
It easy for me to believe in images, 
relics and such Catholic things ii the 
way I feel about that little ring, Good-
by-”

Mary lay quite still, thinking. Was 
it not strange that such a little thing 
should have made such a grand man as 
Doctor Thorn ? She was somewhat 
disappointed, too. This was not the 
early life she had pictured for h;r 
hero. But then she reflected : " The 
end crowns the work." The real nobll 
ity of the man was there all the time, 
waiting to be called forth. Sho tiled 
to picture how sweet and beautiful 
little Q loenie must have looked in her 
impulsive rashness, as sho iushe.1 for
ward, pleading for the poor mule. Then 
she thought of Doctor Thorn ai he 
described himself at the moment 
and sho began to pray that she might 
find Q leenie, "and together they would 
wrestle for this noble soul and bring it 
Into the fold. And then, from otter 
weariness, she slept. When she opened 
her eyes two Sisters of Mercy were in 
the room, and from the light she knew 
it was about sundown. She seemed so 
well and talked so brightly that .Sister 
Hilda said :

“ Why, Mary, you must have taken 
new lease of life."

And then Mary told the nun the 
doctor's story. As the tale went on In 
the Invalid's broken voice, a delicate 
flush crept into Sister Hilda's fsoe.and 
its expression was one of far away 
thought. As Mary closed she looked 
np to hear the admiration she expected 
her dear Sister to express, bnt the lat 
ter was silent. Wh-n she did speak, it 
was In a hashed voice, as if she had 
been disturbed at prayer. 
mV.16 i» étrange, Mary,” said Sister 
Hilda, how many ways G jd takes to 
bring souls to Him* Let us keep on

prying fjr that good doctor. And 
now it is getting late, dear, so good by 
till to morrow.”

And before Mary had realiz d it, she 
had pressed her hand and nuitekbsly 
passed out of the door. Mary was dis
appointed, nay, astonished. Why had 
her dear Sister betn so abrupt ? She 
pondered over it, but could net solve 
the problem.

Night fell, and a wretched night it 
was for the poor sufferer. Her bright 
ness daring the afternoon was the 
flickering brightness of a lamp that Is 
going out. At sunrise the next morn
ing, when they came to minister to her 
wants, they found her so much worse 
that they thought she was dying. 
Quickly the priest was sent lor, and her 
giod friend, D. otor Thorn. When the 
latter arrived, he knew at once the end 
was near. Mary smiled feebly as he 
eitered.

“It has come at last, doctor,” she 
whispered. 41 Won't you stay with me 
till 1 die ?”

The doctor nodded his head. Some
how, this poor, lonely girl seemed very I 
dear to him. lie cared for very, very 
few, and he would miss her out of his 
own lonely life

The priest knew her well. Her prep 
aration for death hid begun long ago. 
Holy Viaticum was received. Kxtreme 
Unction and the last absolution given. 
Hoc tor Thorn watched the whole pro 
ceedirgs. He saw the lines of pain In 
the white face settle into a peace which 
even physical agony canid not efface. 
Then the priest said he would send the 
Sisters to her bedslc’e. Mary's eyes 
told her gratitude. She was not able 
to speak. Doctor Thorn sat beside her, 
his Anger on her pulse, his fine face 
grave and very tale. The silence was 
broken only by the lab red breathing of 
the sufferer and the subdued movements 
of the few neighbors who were there to 
thow charitable sympathy for the poor, 
dying girl.

Then the Sisters came. One glance 
was enough. Softly moving to the head 
of the bed, Sister Hilda detached poor 
Mary’s cherished crnciflx from its nail 
aud laid it in the cold head. Taking a 
blessed candle from the little table, 
she lighted it ; then, sprinkling holy 
water on the pillow, she signed the cold 
forehead with the cro^s, and, kneeling, 
began to read the beautiful prayers for 
the dying. When the clear, sweet, 
bell like voice rose softly on the hush 
of the death chamber, Doctor Tnorn 
raise! his bead with a startled expres
sion. The nun's face, framed in its 
close, black bonnet, was turned full 
towards him; every line of it absorbed 
in the solemn and holy duty of the 
moment. The gray eyes were never 
lifted.

The Sister prayed and Dr. Thorn 
listened. What was it in that voice 
at-d in those orayers ? He had never 
felt like this before. God was surely 
there. There was a faith that held out 
its arms and drew him to its heart. 
He felt the touch of grace, and, bowing 
his head, he murmured 44 Credo I”

Siddenly there was silence. Mary's 
eyes opened. She tried to smile ; 
Then her lips moved. Dr. Thorn boot 
to catch the words, very low and broken :

44 Doctor—I would -be glad—to die 
if—you could try—to believe my faith 
—Sister and I—have prayed—so long. 
Won't you ?”

44 I'll try, Mary,” was the bosky 
answer. Aud in his heart he said, 44 A 
second time led by a child.”

A radiant look lit up the thin 
face, then a mute glance toward the

kneeling Sister, as if she transferred 
the trust to her ; and then a little 
quiver passed through her frame. 
Again the vo'ce of prayer began, in 
plaintive, hushed toi.es. A few mi re 
sighs, a long, long breath ; another, 
then stillneis.

All this over,” said the doctor, as 
he rose aud abruptly left the room.

44 Eternal rest grant to her, O Lord.” 
The old, sweet petitions for the dead 
fell on the awed stillness, and when 
the last 44 Amen ” was said all arose 
to gaze at the marble face with its 
closed eyes. Kich felt it was well 
with the child aud none would dare to 
wish her back. Doctor Thorn assumed 
the responsib lity of the funeral. When 
It was over he lingered a moment at 
the lonely grave, then bent his steps 
towards the city and weeded his way 
to the convent. IB bad thought much 
since that deathbed scene, and thought 
with him was the herald of prompt 
action. Bat first he must verify his 
almost positive certainty. Ho came in
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knew it well for he had passed it Ire*
quently, although he. had never enter- ^__ _ ___ ____ __
td its doors. Nor was his name un- | *0,t- P"'1 -clam- b m d and tuition
known to the Sisters, for they had 
heard of his goodness and kindness 
from the poor they visited, lie en 
tered and sent up his card, asking to I HnT v K â M 
see the Sister who assisted at Msry nuLI 
Thurston's deathbed.

In a ft w moments a tall, queenly nun 
entered with quiet step. The sweet 
serenity and peace of the beautiful face 
touched him, and the subdued light 
of the gray eyes flashed conviction on 
bim. He rose.

41 f have called, Sister,” he said, 
with respectful dignity, 41 to tell the 
friend oi the poor child we burled to 
day that I intend to keep the premise 
1 made at her bedside in yonr prose no 3.
1 do believe in her faith and your*, 
and f am resolved this very night to 
take steps towards professing it. But 
I beg you not to deem me impertinent 
if I ask a question that will throw li^ht 
on a starting point in my life, which 
hitherto has been like a faith of its 
own. Did poor Mary ever speak of me 
to yon ?”

4‘ She did, doctor,” said the nun 
gently, and I have helped her to pray 
for you for a long time past, 1 thank 
God that a noble mind like yours will 
at last be hafely anchored where alone 
it will find peace.”

44 Bnt the question, Sister. It is 
this. I owe the development of all 
that is good in me to an Incident that 
happened twenty five years ag > in a dis
tant city, and of which poor Mary has 
surely told you.”

Sister Hilda bowed her head, and 
her eye rested (or a moment on the 
worn little turquoise ring that hung at 

i the doctor's watchchain. The doctor 
followed her lock, scried slightly and 
then resumed gravely :

44 It seemed to me when I saw you,
S ster, at the dear child's deathbed, 
and heard yonr voice, I knew you.
Those twenty-five years rolled back, 
a:>d that Incident was present and liv. 
ing, and yon were the angel of the 
scene. Am I wrong ?”

The nun smiled.
44 Twenty five years ago, doctor, I 

was a wilful little child, much too small 
to do good to any one.”

44 But your name,” persisted doctor 
Thorn ; 44 your first name only ?”

44 My name was Annie,” said the 
nun, hesitatingly, 44 but at home those 
who loved me called me 4 Queenie.’ ”

MEN SAVE MEM
BERS LIES

THIRTY 01VK STRIPS OK THKIK SKIN 
FOR cm AFT I NO OPERATION, WHICH 
WAS SUCCESSFUL.

Monitor, Newark N. J.

Frank Waters, a member of the 
Holy Name Society of St. Lucy’s 
Church, Jersey City, had a joyful 
Christmas which was shared by thirty 
fellow-members who had allowed phy
sicians to cut healthy skin from their 
arms to heal the frightful burns on the 
young man s body.

The display of fraternal devotion is 
a topic of conversation on all sides, 
and not a more pleased person con
cerned in the a IT il r can be seen than 
Father H. J. Watterson, director of 
the society.

Waters was burned last Uh of July 
by a premature « xplosionof fire-works. 
Up to a few weeks ago there appeared 
little hope for the young man. Then 
there was a decided improvement in 
his condition and the physicians told 
the Rev. 11. J. Watterson, first assist
ant pastor of St. Lucy's Church, that 
they would probably be able to make 
him whole by the skin grafting process. 
Such a vast amount of healthy cuticle 
was required, however, to cover the 
burned area that they hesitated to 
undertake the contract of getting a 
sufficient supply.

At the mxt meeting of the Holy 
Name Society Father Watterson told 
about four hundred and fifty men who 
were present abjut the condition of 
their fellow-member and asked how 
many would be willing to part with 
some skin to help Waters to recovery. 
To the delight of the priest, every 
person in the room volunteered to bare 
his arm to the surgeon's knife and per
mit them to help themselves to all 
the cuticle they wanted.
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